
1 SPEAKING Answer the questions.

1 Which artists do the photos show? W hat were 
they famous for?

2 Which artist's work might appear
on a T-shirt? as a ringtone? on a postcard?

STRATEGY

Summarizing what you read
When you summarize a text, it is important to focus on 
the main ideas and describe them in your own words.

To summarize a text:
underline the main ideas or facts (dates, people, places, 
etc.) in the paragraph.
paraphrase the information that you have chosen, 
using your own words. Try to use synonyms, 
use linking words to connect the information.

2 Read the strategy. Work in pairs. Student A read 
about Picasso and student B read about Mozart. 
Underline the main ideas, then complete the chart. 
Tell your partner about the person you read about.

W hen  / W here born

W hen first created art

W hat created

Childhood activities

Greatest achievem ents

Most surprising fact

3 Read about the other artist and answer the questions.

According to the texts, which artist:
1 surprised people when he was born?
2 could create new work while he was doing 

something else?
3 didn't mind being punished at school?
4 travelled a lot when he was very young?
5 offended people with their work?
6 experienced financial problems?
7 was interrogated about a crime?
8 didn't complete his final work?

4  SPEAKING Answer the questions.

1 W hat are the similarities and differences between 
Mozart and Picasso?

2 How  do you think their teachers and classmates 
felt about them?

3 What do you think are the advantages and 
disadvantages of being a child genius?

The stories behind
You m ight see a  Picasso painting printed on aT-shirt 
o r hear M o za rt’s Piano Sonata  music played as a 
ringtone on a  phone, but how  m uch do you know 
about these artists? Picasso and M ozart w ere  both 
child geniuses, but w ith  ve ry  d ifferent stories ...

Pablo Picasso (1881-1973)
W hen Picasso was born in 
Malaga,Spain in 1881,the 
midwife thought he was 
stillborn. Luckily the doctor, 
who was smoking a cigar, 
blew some smoke into the 
baby's face and Pablo started 
screaming. Picasso was alive 
and well, to everyone’s relief!

Pablo Picasso was a born artist and to prove it, his 
first word was piz, short for lapiz (pencil in Spanish).
His father Ruiz, who was an art professor, recognized 
his son’s talent and taught him from the age of seven.
Picasso completed his first painting when he was nine 
(Le Picador).

Between 1892 and 1897, Picasso studied art in 
Madrid and Barcelona. His work showed a brilliance 
and maturity that was years ahead of his classmates, but 
Picasso was not a good student. He was sick and tired of 
school, so he didn't listen to his teachers. As punishment 
he was put in a room on his own.‘I took along a sketch 
pad and drew ...,' said Picasso later.‘I could have stayed 
there forever, drawing without stopping.'

Eventually Picasso left art school and went to Paris, 
where he met a painter and sculptor called Georges 
Braque. Picasso began to experiment and through trial 
and error produced many different styles. One of these 
styles was Cubism, which grew into an art movement 
founded by Picasso and Braque. Braque and Picasso 
used squares and triangles in their paintings and 
showed the front and side view of people at the same 
time. Picasso used this technique in his most famous 
works, such as Les Demoiselles d’Avignon ( 1907) and 
Guernica ( 1937). Many people found the style shocking 
and controversial, but others recognized his genius.

W hile  he was in Paris, Picasso also made friends with 
the poet Apollinaire, who sometimes bought stolen 
paintings. In I9 I I,when the Mona Lisa was stolen 
from the Louvre, the police arrested Apollinaire and 
questioned Picasso. Fortunately, both were released, 
and the Mona Lisa turned up in Italy two years later.

Picasso enjoyed much success in his life and could 
pick and choose what he painted, but he never stopped 
experimenting.That's why he is known as El Maestro 
(or the master) of Modem Art.
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Vocabulary: abstract nouns: talent; phrases with and; describing 
art; compound adjectives: describing events; synonyms: evaluative 
adjectives

the names
Wolfgang Amadeus Mozart 
(1756-1791)
Like Picasso, Mozart was a child genius - he wrote 
musical notes before he could write words and began 
composing music when he was only four years old.
One day, his father came home from church and found 
Wolfgang at his desk.There were bits and pieces of 
paper everywhere and at first his father was angry. 
Then he realized that the child had written a sonata 
for the piano.When he commented that it was difficult 
to play, little Wolfgang replied,‘not with some practice,' 
and began to play the piece himself Mozart went on to 
write his first symphony at the age of nine.

The Mozart family were very talented and his sister, 
Maria Anna, was also a brilliant musician.The family 
lived in Austria, but the two children and their father 
toured Europe several times, travelling far and wide. 
Unfortunately, the children often fell ill. But thanks to his 
travels, Mozart learned fifteen different languages.

During Mozart's life, many people admired the 
beauty and originality of his music.Young Mozart 
could compose anything, anywhere -  during meals, 
while talking to friends, or while travelling on a coach.
He composed very quickly and wrote huge amounts 
of music -  more than 600 pieces in all, including 
symphonies, piano concertos and fine Kleine Nachtmusik. 
He also gave music lessons and played at concerts. But 
despite this hard work and dedication his life had many 
ups and downs. Mozart spent money faster than he 
made it. He loved the high life, including fancy clothes 
and servants and was often anxious about his finances.

In July 1791, a stranger wearing dark clothes and a 
hood came to Mozart's house, asking him to compose 
a Requiem or a Mass for the Dead. Mozart was ill, but 
needed the money, so he agreed to do the work. As 
Mozart composed the piece, he had a vision that he 
was writing music for his own funeral. In fact, he died 
before the Requiem was finished. Mozart was 35 years 
old and had so little money that he was buried in an 
unmarked grave.

Grammar: participle clauses; determiners
Speaking: discussing art; summarizing the main points ofa film; debating 
Writing: a review of an event

1 0 A

Abstract nouns: talent

5 Study the highlighted words in the text. Then match 
them to definitions 1-8.

1 the quality of being new  and interesting
2 a picture in your imagination
3 doing well and becoming rich and famous
4 very great and unusual intelligence or ability
5 the way something is done or made
6 being fully developed
7 a quality that gives pleasure to the senses
8 giving all of your time and energy to something

6  Com plete the  sentences w ith  the  w ords in exercise 5.

1 Although Mozart was very young, he showed a lot of
when he performed in front of princes and kings.

2 There is much in Picasso's paintings. His ideas 
were often exciting and new.

3 I was impressed by th e ............and charm of Leonardo
da Vinci's M ona Lisa. She was a very attractive lady.

4 Michelango showed a lot of when he painted the 
Sistine Chapel. He worked 16-18 hours a day for four years!

5 Michelangelo's La s: Judgem ent shows the artist’s ............
o f heaven and hell.

6 The artist Andy Warhol founded Pop Art, a ............ of art
popular in the 1960s.

7 Albert Einstein was a natu ra l........... in mathematics. It
helped him develop the Theory o f  Relativity.

8 The Harry Potter series has been a great.............More
than 500,000 books have been sold.

insight Phrases with a n d

7 Match the words in A to the words in B. Check your 
answers in the text.

A alive sick trial pick ups far 
B downs well w ide tired choose error

8 Replace the words in italics with phrases in exercise 7.

1 At university you can freely select which subjects you'd like 
to study.

2 My grandparents are both still living and healthy.
3 I'm fed up with the weather. It's always raining!
4  I managed to find the right key to the door through 

trying repeatedly for success.
5 Dave had his good times and bad times, but despite this 

he was happy with his life.
6 W e  looked everywhere for our lost cat, but we couldn't 

find it.

9 SPEAKING Work in small groups. Imagine you could 
choose to be the best in one skill or ability. Which one 
would you choose and why?

singing acting painting j composing
playing an instrument solving mathematical problems
playing chess playing a sport inventing
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10 B  ■ Grammar and listening Around the world in one dance
s r v  l

1 SPEAKING Look at the photos and answer the questions. Then read the text 
and compare your answers to questions 1 and 2.

1 What is happening in the photos?
2 W hy are they doing this?
3 What are the most popular dances in your country?
4  Do you enjoy dancing? Are you good at it?

Dancing badly around the world
In 2003, M att H arding, a video g am e  d es ig n er w orking in Australia, 

decided  to  leave his job  an d  trave l a ro u n d  S o u th east Asia w ith  his 
friend Brad. Like m o st peop le  travelling  from  place to ,place, th e y  took 

pho tos an d  film ed sh o rt  video clips o f  th e  p laces th ey  visited. One 

day  in Hanoi, Brad su g g ested  th a t  M att d id  a silly d an ce  in fro n t o f 

th e  cam era. M att, th ink ing  th e  idea was g re a t fun, ag reed  an d  from  

th ere , th e  idea grew. M att m ad e  a video show ing his silly dan ces all 

a round  th e  world a n d  p u t it o n to  his blog. Gradually, m ore  an d  m ore 

people b eg an  to  talk  ab o u t him. M att's 'bad  d an c in g ' video, w a tched  by 

millions o f  people, b ecam e a n  in te rn e t sensation . M att was con tac ted  

by a chew ing gum  com pany. They loved his clips a n d  w an ted  him  to  

m ake a  video fo r th em . In 2006, M att m ad e  a round-the-w orld  to u r 

sponsored  by th e  com pany. But th is  tim e, so m eth in g  ch anged . M att 

p erfo rm ed  h is silly d an ce  in Rwanda. He inspired  som e Rwandan 

o rp h an s  w atch ing  him  to  dance, too. Suddenly, M att h ad  a new  m ission 

He d id n 't w a n t to  d an ce  a round  th e  w orld, h e  w an ted  to  d an ce  w ith

th e  world. M att's new  videos, m ad e  in 2008 an d  2012, have a sen se  ofi s - ' '  *<
joy and  com m unity. They show  crow ds o f  people d anc ing  an d  laughing  

to g e th e r: In each  place, he  tried  to  lea rn  new  danc&s a n d  p e rsu ad e  

people to  join in w ith  him . M att says, 'It helps to  rem ind  people th a t  

w e're all th e  sam e  an d  we d o n 't need  to  b e  so afraid  o f  each  other.'

2 SPEAKING What do you think about Matt Harding's 'bad dancing' project?
Discuss the quotes. Which do you agree / disagree with?

1 'It’s just a really silly idea and a waste of time. He should get a proper job.'
2 The  videos are fun, but he's never going to change the world.’
3 'Projects like this are great because they make us more aware of the different cultures and people 

around the world.'

Participle clauses
3 Underline sentences in the text that have a similar meaning to sentences 1-6.

1 Matt Harding, a video game designer who was working in Australia, decided to leave his job.
2 Matt's'bad dancing'video, which was watched by millions of people, became an internet 

sensation.
3 Like most people w ho travel from place to place they took photos and filmed short video clips of 

the places they visited.
4  Matt, who thought the idea was great fun, agreed and from there, the idea grew.
5 Matt inspired some Rwandan orphans w ho were watching him to dance, too.
6 They show crowds of people w ho are dancing and laughing together.

4  Compare sentences 1-6 in exercise 3 with the sentences in the text. Then choose the correct 
answers.

1 W e use the present participle (-ing form) to replace relative clauses containing active / passive 
verbs.

2 W e  use the past participle (-ed form) to replace relative clauses containing active / passive verbs.

Reference and practice 10.1 Workbook page 122
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5 Rewrite the phrases in brackets using participle clauses.

1 0 B

6

7

Diversity, a street dance troupe from London 1 (which was
form ed) in 2006, is now one'of the most successful dance groups-in the UK.
The eleven young men, 2 (who perform ) as Diversity are a
mix, of ages, heights, and backgrounds, but they all share a  passion for street 
dance. Their dance routines,3 (which show) their incredible
skills, became famous when they won Britain’s  G ot Talent in 2009. The show,
4 n  (which was watched) by over 17 million viewers, had an
almost instant effect. Suddenly everyone wanted to learn street dance. The 
month after Diversity’s  win, 850 extra students applied to take street dance 
classes 5 (which are run) by Pineapple Dance Stud ios
in London. So  what is street dance? It started on the streets of New York 
and Los Angeles in the'1970s and included moves 6 ...........
(which were im provised) by the dancers as they performed. Recent television 
advertisements 7 , (which use) street dance moves have
helped to popularize street dance\, while making the advertised products 
seem cool and desirable. Now many schools in the UK  run street dance 
classes, 8 (which encourage) young people to exercise
and stay healthy.

2.24 Make participle clauses with the 
verbs in A and phrases in B below. Then listen 
and check your answers.

A choreograph perform pour born 
play know worry

B from the sky about Kelly fifty or sixty years 
the role o fa  the dance ■ that the scene 
by Gene Kelly

2.24 Look at the photo from a famous 
film. What type of film do you think it is? Listen 
to an interview and compare your answer.

1 Even peop le ....................................after this film
was made would probably know the song.

2 Gene Kelly is the actor......................................
3 The director,.................................... because he

was ill, didn't want to shoot the scene.
4 Kelly, had taken a long time

to prepare, didn't want to stop.
5 In this famous scene, w e see Kelly 

Don Lockwood.
6 The dance,....................................its one of the most

iconic dances in movie history.
7 The rain,.................................... , was made from milk mixed with water.

8  SPEAKING Work in pairs. Read the notes about a famous classic film R ed  Shoes . 
Use the information to describe the film using participle clauses.

*  Red Shoes-, a classic *  stars Moira Shearer 
film made in 1948 as victoria Page

*  famous dance sequence 
lasts 15 minutes

*  story is  based on fairy tale by *  ballet dancer wears red ballet shoes 
Hans Christian Andersen
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10C ■ Listening, speaking and vocabulary W hat’s the point of art?

1 SPEAKING Look at the doodles. What sort of people do you think drew each one? Think 
about age, personality and profession.

2 2.25 Listen to an expert talking about doodles. Match the personality descriptions a-e 
with doodles 1-5.

a is emotional and perhaps romantic d is practical and needs security
b has physical or creative energy e likes to play and have fun
c wants to develop as a person

Describing art

3 Match the words below with meanings 1-8. Then use the words to describe doodles 1-5.

original ■ flowing elaborate romantic comical lifelike dramatic moving

1 complicated and detailed
2 appearing to be real
3 smooth and continuous
4 full of action and movement

5 making you feel very sad or sympathetic
6 funny in a strange or silly way
7 making you feel strong emotions of love
8 new  and interesting

4 Complete the sentences with words in exercise 3.

1 Sylvia paints ve ry .................................... pictures, but mine are much simpler.
2 Picasso's powerful a n d .................................... Guernica shows the horrors of war.
3 It's a highly............. piece of work. Nobody has created anything like that before.
4  paintings can be of couples in love, or lovely natural scenes.
5 A style of drawing has confident, unbroken lines.
6 It’s meant to be a serious work of art, but many people find it ......................................
7 The photo is v e ry .................................... and it makes many people cry.
8 It was such a .................................... sculpture that one tourist said 'have a nice day'to it.

5 2.26 Listen to an interview with an art therapist. Then choose the best description of an
art therapist's job.

a Art therapists teach people how to understand their own drawings, sculptures and paintings, 
b Art therapists analyze people's drawings and encourage people to express their feelings 

through art.
c Art therapists look at famous works of art and use them to discuss feelings and emotions 

with people.

6 2.26 Listen again. Are the sentences true (T), false (F) or not given (NG)?

1 Art therapists only work with children or sick people.
2 It's important to look at all the small details in a doodle, not just at the main picture.
3 Frank usually asks people to talk about their doodles.
4 Som e patients don't want to talk about their drawings.
5 Drawing or doodling is a good way of using both the left and the right sides of the brain.
6 Frank thinks it's important to help people improve their technique.
7 Doodles o f  Happiness includes many examples of different types of doodles.
8 Frank thinks it's useful to know when and where people drew their doodles.

7 SPEAKING Answer the questions.
1 W hen do you doodle? Why?
2 What kind of doodles do you do?
3 What might your doodles say about you?
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8  SPEAKING. You are going to listen to a debate on: A rt c la sse s  a re  an  im p o rta n t p a r t  o f  the  
sch o o l cu rricu lum . Read the arguments below. Add two more ideas for and against art classes.

Art c la sse s  are. an itupor-fanf p u rt o £  The. School curriculum

Require experts/ve m aterials
For

Teach Impor-fanf skills, 
e.g. perce.pt/on., 
co-ordiHa-kion, plamtmg

Help as to  undisrs+und o ther 
people's view o£ th e  World

Encourage, creativity  and 
sd-f-e.kpre.ss/on

Too personal -  can 'F  be- 
Taugh-f u t  School

Mot useful -for getting  a job

9 2.27 Listen to the debate. Number the arguments in exercise 8 in the order you hear them.

10 2.27 Listen again and complete the phrases in the box.

11 SPEAKING Work in small groups and hold a debate on: S tu d en ts sh o u ld  be  a b le  to  ch o o se  the 
su b je c ts  th ey  s tu d y  a t  sch o o l. No su b je c ts  sh o u ld  be  o b lig a to ry . Follow the instructions.

Select a chairperson for the debate.This person will introduce the debate and make sure that 
everyone gets an opportunity to speak.
Make a list of arguments for and against the statement.
Hold the debate. Try to mention all the arguments in your list and use the phrases in exercise 10.
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Debating

Agreeing
I think (Jessica) is1 right.
I agree with (Jessica).
That's a 2 
That's so true.

Disagreeing
That's not always3.....................................
14.................................... with Tracy a b o u t . . . .
I'd say the exact opposite.
Not necessarily.

Interrupting
Could 15 ?
Can 16 here?
Sorry to interrupt, b u t ....

Encouraging
Tracy,7................................... add anything?
Do you have anything to say about this?
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10D ■ Culture, vocabulary and grammar On stage

126 Creativity

1 SPEAKING Look at the photosand discuss the 
questions. Then read the article and compare your 
ideas.

1 What kinds of festivals are they?
2 W hy do people go there?

FAMOUS
FESTIVALS
W hat have Steven Soderbergh (O cean's Eleven) and 
Quentin Tarantino (Pulp Fiction) got in com m on? Well, 
they're both world-famous directors, but they're also 
independent film-makers who got their 'big break' at 
the Sundance Film Festival.
W hen the film festival first started in 1978, its aim 
was to attract tourists to Utah, a little-known state 
in M idwest America. Back then, the festival was 
called The Utah Film Festiva l and it showed mostly 
retrospectives of old films. It wasn't a popular event 
and as a result made little money. Then, in 1981, 
Hollywood star Robert Redford got involved and 
founded the Sundance Institu te. The purpose of the 
festival changed and a competition for independent 
film-makers became the main focus. Redford wanted 
to bring exciting new films, made outside the 
Hollywood system, to a w ider audience.
During the 1980s and 1990s the event grew in size 
and film studios became interested. Unfortunately, 
celebrity actors and paparazzi started to appear on the 
scene, too. Big companies began paying a few  of the 
celebrities to endorse products that had nothing to do 
with film, taking attention away from the independent 
directors. Festival organizers responded with a Focus 
on Film  campaign, urging people to rem em ber the 
real purpose of Sundance. 'It was never intended to be 
commercial. It was intended to be a place of discovery,' 
said Redford. Luck ily the campaign worked and today 
most of the 50,000 festival-goers come to see the new 
directors, rather than famous film stars.
Today, Sundance  is one of the most eagerly-awaited 
film festivals in America. The competition includes 
feature-length films, short films, thought-provoking 
documentaries and drama, but there are few  famous 
names, because most entries are from first-time 
directors. Som e of these films m ay be controversial and 
cutting-edge, but they all tell a good story. 'Storytellers 
broaden our minds,' says Robert Redford. 'They 
engage, provoke, inspire, and ultimately, connect us.' 
And it's that inspiration that keeps people going to 
Sundance, year after year.

2 Read the article again and choose the correct 
answers.
1 The main purpose of The Utah Film Festival was to 

a attract Hollywood stars.
b show popular Hollywood films, 
c encourage people to visit Utah, 
d show films by new  film makers.

2 The main purpose of The Sundance Festival is to 
a make m oney for big companies.
b attract celebrity endorsements, 
c support and encourage independent film-makers, 
d screen popular, well-known films.

3 People mainly go back to the festival every year 
because
a they might see a famous person, 
b they enjoy the stories that the film-makers tell, 
c they only want to watch 'classic' movies, 
d they want to enter their own film.

4 W OM AD gives people the opportunity to
a get to know music from their own culture, 
b listen to well-known bands, 
c enjoy traditional music from other countries, 
d record their own music.

5 Peter Gabriel created W OM AD in order to
a teach people about other cultures and ways of life, 
b provide entertainment for families, 
c help unknown musicians make money, 
d find new  musicians for a record label.

6 W OM AD festivals don’t include 
a educational classes.
b entertainment for children, 
c open-air cinema, 
d places to try new  food.

SPEAKING Answer the questions.

1 Do any of the festivals appeal to you? W hy / why not?
2 What type of festivals do 

people hold in your 
country? What do 
they celebrate?

3 W hat can you learn 
about another culture 
through its music?

Sundance
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WOMAD (World of Music, 
Arts & Dance)

In 1982, the world was a very different place. 45
Bands like The Rolling Stones  or Aerosm ith  
dominated the music scene, and people didn't 
know much about traditional musicians from other 
cultures. No one had heard of the Drummers o f  
Burundi orYoussou N 'Dour from Senegal, but then so 
W OMAD  came along and things started to change. 
These artists now had an international stage 
where they could show off their ta le n t ... and their 
culture.
W OMAD  was originally the vision of a British rock 55 

star called Peter Gabriel, who wanted to bring 
traditional music to the world. As well as a festival, 
he founded a record label called Rea l World, so 
artists could reach audiences in other countries.
In 1982, when the first W OMAD  took place in eo 
England, many of the performers were unknown, 
but the festival was still a huge success. 'Music is 
a universal language that brings people together/ 
said Gabriel later, 'and each festival allows many 
different audiences to gain an insight into cultures 65 
other than their own.' That was the purpose of 
W OMAD -  it championed diversity and difference, 
while at the same tim e celebrating everyone's 
common humanity. People were united through 
music. 70

Since then, W OMAD  has held more than 160 
festivals in 27 different countries. Most of the 
festivals are open-air events w ith a little of 
everything -  live music, ethnic markets with some 
traditional food and artefacts, and family-oriented 75 

zones with a few  workshops teaching dance, 
music and art. W OM ADelaide in Australia is a good 
example. It's the most talked-about music festival 
in the country and brings together some of the 
best traditional artists in the world. W OM ADelaide so 
proves that the purpose of the festival is still going 
strong. 'If the world was just like a big version of 
W O M ADelaide,' com m ented one performer, 'it 
would be a better place.'

10D

Compound adjectives: describing events

4  Complete the text about the Glastonbury festival. Then 
find the compound adjectives in the article.

cutting thought eagerly family world 
first open little feature talked

One of the m ost1 -awaited festivals in England is the
Glastonbury Festival. This festival is known for its contemporary music, 
which includes2 -famous acts, as well a s3
-known singers and bands. However Glastonbury is not just about 
music. It also features dance, comedy, experimental4
-edge theatre, as well as fairground rides in the 5.................. -oriented
'kidzfield' area.
The6 -air event takes place over three days in June, and
most people camp in the surrounding fields. Besides the acts the most 
7 -about thing is the weather, because it usually rains!
But despite the weather, 200,000 people attend the festival every
year. However, in 2006 there was no festival, so a 8 ......... -length
documentary was made about Glastonbury. It was a 9 
-provoking film which showed the best and worst of the festival. If 
you're a 10 ............... -time festival-goer, it's well worth watching 1

5 Study the highlighted words in the article and answer 
the questions.

W hich words can you use:
a before countable nouns? b before uncountable nouns? 
c before both countable and uncountable nouns?

Every is used before a singular noun. All is used before 
uncountable and plural countable nouns. W e can use it 
before the, with or without of.

Reference and practice 10.2 Workbook page 123

6  Choose the correct answers.

M in i-g u id e  to  G la s to n b u ry
I've been to the Glastonbury festival ’much / many times, and I 
know that 2most / most of the days if rains, so pack 3some / some of 
wellies and a waterproof mac. I usually go with a big group of 
friends and 4all / every of us camp in tents. It can be 5a little / 
a few cold at night, so if you're camping, remember to take 6a little / 
a few blankets. You'll know7a  little / most of the musical acts at 
Glastonbury, because 8much / many of them are famous, but at the 
festival there is music everywhere, not just on stage. Put the Shazam 
app onto your mobile, then 9each / some time you walk past a tent or 
a  food stall, and hear something you like, just hold your phone up to 
the music, and it'll text you the song and the artist!

7 SPEAKING Work in pairs. You are going to Glastonbury 
festival and can fit four more things in your rucksack. 
Agree on four things from the list below.

a few jumpers ■ a little sun cream a some blankets a hairdryer 
a few plastic bags some insect repellent a pair of wellies 
a few bottles of water a torch some shampoo

Vocabulary bank Organizing a festival page 143
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10 E ■ Writing A review of an event

1 SPEAKING Look at the photo and answer the questions.

1 What kind of festival do you think this is?
2 What kinds of events do you think there might be at this festival?
3 Have you ever met any of your favourite authors?
4 Would you like to listen to your favourite author talk about their books?

2 Read the review of the Hay-on-Wye Literary Festival and answer the questions.

1 Did the writer enjoy the festival? Which words tell you?
2 Which of these art forms is not mentioned in the review: film, illustration, dance, music, 

comedy, poetry?
3 W hy do you think the writer included a quote from Sir Terry Pratchett in the review?

3 Which of these things are mentioned in the review? Put them in the correct order.

a information about the organizers 
b detailed information about what happened at the event 
c summary and recommendation 
d technical details about the event
e background information (name of the event, where and when it was organized, etc.) 
f description of what the author liked most

Hay-on-Wye Literary Festival
E very  sum m er, th e  eag erly -a w a ite d  H ay-on-W ye L ite ra ry  
F es tiv a l w elcom es in te rn a tio n a lly  ac c la im e d  w rite rs , 
c o m ed ian s , p o e ts  a n d  a c to rs  fo r  a w eek  o f d isc u ss io n , 
re a d in g s  a n d  p e rfo rm a n c es  in  a m u d d y  field  in  W ales.

T h is  year, i t  w a s  su c h  an  am a z in g  fe s tiv a l th a t  book 
lovers o f a ll ages h a d  p le n ty  to  e n te r ta in  th em . For 
th e  y o u n g est book  fan s , i l lu s tr a to r  Axel Scheffler d rew  
p ic tu re s  a n d  to ld  s to r ie s  fro m  h is  n ew  book fo r 3 -5 -year- 
o ld s , Pip and Posy. I t  w as  so  c a p tiv a tin g  th a t  even th e  
th re e -y e a r-o ld s  w ere  in te re s te d . C om ed ian  Bill B ailey 
gave a h ila r io u s  ta lk  in  w h ic h  h e  covered  a ra n g e  of 
to p ic s , fro m  p o litic s  to  so c ia l m ed ia , p o p u la r  fic tion  an d  
th e  e n d  o f th e  w orld .

W h at is fa sc in a tin g  a b o u t  th e  H ay-on-W ye L ite ra ry  F estiv a l is  th a t  i t 's  n o t  j u s t  a b o u t books. T here  w ere  
c o n c e rts  fro m  fo lk  s in g e rs , h ip  hop  a r t i s t s ,  ja z z  b a n d s  a n d  s tr in g  q u a r te ts .  P oe try  re c ita ls , sc reen in g s  
o f B ollyw ood film s, c a rto o n s , a n d  in te rv ie w s  w ith  d e s ig n e rs , a c to rs , sp o rtsp e o p le  a n d  p o lit ic ia n s  w ere  
a lso  on  offer.

W h at m ad e  th e  b ig g e s t im p re ss io n  on m e w a s  th e  a p p e a ra n c e  o f S ir T erry  P ra tc h e tt  on  th e  fina l day. The 
ren o w n e d  a u th o r  o f m o re  th a n  50 com ic fa n ta s y  novels co llec ted  h is  W odehouse  Com ic F ic tion  aw ard . 
'H ow  do you  w r i te  fa n ta sy ? ' a sk ed  one  fan . 'D o n 't s i t  a ro u n d  lis te n in g  to  m e,' re p lie d  an  a m u s in g  Sir 
Terry, 'you  sh o u ld  b e  a t  hom e ty p in g ! '

Seeing  su c h  re m a rk a b le  a r t i s t s  a n d  e x p e rien c in g  ev e ry th in g  th a t  th e  l i te ra ry  w o rld  h a s  to  o ffe r in  one 
p lace , m ad e  th is  an  u n fo rg e tta b le  experience . The w h o le  fe s tiv a l w as  o rg a n iz e d  so w ell th a t  I  ca n  only  
reco m m en d  i t  to  a ll th e  l i te ra tu re  fa n s  o u t th ere .

insight Synonyms: evaluative adjectives

4 Study the highlighted adjectives in the review. Who or what do they describe? Match two 
adjectives to each of the words below.

1 wonderful
2 interesting
3 famous
4 funny
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Creating em phasis

When you write a review of an event, you may want to put emphasis on particular information 
to indicate what is most important or to show how you feel.
Ways of creating emphasis:

1 Nominal clauses
■ What it clause it be

The appearance of Sir Terry Pratchett made the biggest impression on me.
What made the biggest impression on me was the appearance o f Sir Terry Pratchett.

2 so and such
be + so + adjective
It was so captivating th a t ...
soit adverb
The whole festival was organized so well th a t ... 
such + adjective it plural noun / uncountable noun 
Seeing such remarkable artists. . . .

■ such + a /  an + adjective + noun
This year, it was such an amazing festival.

5 Read the strategy and study the underlined examples in the review. Then complete the 
second sentence so that it has a similar meaning to the first sentence.

1 It was such an expensive festival that many people couldn't afford to buy tickets.
The festival.............................. that many people couldn't afford to buy tickets.

2 I really liked that the festival was family-oriented.
W h a t.............................. that the festival was family-oriented.

3 They were such wonderful dancers and gave a moving performance.
The dancers and gave a moving performance.

4 Her sculptures are so elaborate that it's not surprising that she won the award.
She makes that it's not surprising that she won the award.

5 The children's orchestra moved me the most.
W h a t.............................. the children's orchestra.

6 The talk was so boring that I left early.
It .............................. that I left early.

WRITING GUIDE

■ Task Write a review of an event for a popular 
entertainment magazine.

■ Ideas Make notes about:

■ the name of the event, type of event, where and 
when it is organized.

■ details about what happened at the event, who 
performed.

■ comments about the quality of the performances.
■ what you enjoyed / did not enjoy the most.
■ any quotes you would like to include.
■ would you recommend the event to others?

■ Plan Follow the plan:

Paragraph 1: Give the background details about the 
event: type of event, where and when it 
was.

Paragraph 2: Give details about the performances and 
include any quotes.

Paragraph 3: Write what you enjoyed / did not enjoy 
most.

Paragraph 4: Finish your review with a summary or a 
recommendation.

■ Write Write your review. Use the paragraph plan to
help you.

■ Check Check the following points:

■ Have you used a clear paragraph structure and the 
correct register?

■ Have you used a variety of evaluative adjectives and 
emphasis?

■ Have you checked grammar, vocabulary, spelling and 
punctuation?

Creativity 129
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Vocabulary insight 10 Fixed phrases with two key words

STRATEGY

Fixed phrases w ith a n d

There are a lot of fixed phrases in English that consist of 
tw o words joined with and, for example, alive and well. 
The order of these words cannot be changed. There are 
three main types of phrases with and:
1 Words that have a similar meaning.
2 Words that are opposites.
3 Words that often go together.

To find these phrases in the dictionary, find the first word 
in the phrase. They can often be found in the idioms 
section near the end of the entry.

1 Read the strategy above. Complete the phrases with 
the words below. Then match them to types 1-3 in 
the strategy. Use a dictionary to help you.

early sound error cons chips tired white 
quiet

1 sick and
2 trial and
3 black a n d ........................
4 fish and
5 bright a n d ........................
6 peace and
7 prosand
8 safe and

2 Match the phrases in exercise 1 to definitions 1-8.

1 positive and negative sides........................
2 trying repeatedly for success........................
3 fed up w ith ........................
4 in writing
5 early in the morning
6 not hurt
7 a typical English dish
8 a calm and silent environm ent........................

3  Complete the sentences with the phrases in exercise 1.

1 I'm not going to believe you until I see the agreement
in .........................

2 Before w e decide what to do, w e need to look at the
of each possible solution.

3 Inventing the machine involved some
4 Our train leaves at 7 a.m., so w e need to get up

5 W hen I got to Paris I phoned my parents to let them
know I w a s .........................

6 I don't like the noise of the city, but really enjoy the
of the countryside.

7 Go and tidy your room now! I'm of
having to ask you.

8 W hen w e were in England, w e h ad .................
several times.

STRATEGY

Fixed phrases with b y ,  f o r a nd o r

Som e fixed phrases with tw o key words in English can 
be joined by other words, for example, by, for and or. You 
can find them in a dictionary in the same way as phrases 
with and.

4 R e a d  t h e  s t r a te g y  a b o v e .  S tu d y  t h e  e n t r ie s  b e lo w . 
T h e n  r e p la c e  t h e  w o rd s  in  ita lic s  in s e n te n c e s  1 -4  
w ith  t h e  f ix e d  p h r a s e s  in  t h e  e n tr ie s .

word for word 1 repeating sth exactly: Sharon 
repeated word for word what he had told her.

sooner or later at some time in the future; one day

ıɪ»]ı'ıɪ more or less approximately; almost: We are 
more or less the same age.

step by step (used for talking about a series of 
actions) moving slowly and gradually from one 
action or stage to the next: dear step-by-step instruc
tions

1 The journey to the festival will take approximately an 
hour.

2 If you follow the instructions slowly and  carefully, you 
won't have any problems making the plane.

3 Jodie repeated every single thing what I had told her.
4 If you work very hard, you'll win the championships 

one day.

5 Find fixed phrases with the words below in a
dictionary. Then complete the sentences.

back bit bits neat pins

1 ............ b y ......................... , she managed to
finish her sculpture in time for the exhibition.

2 After sitting on the plane for nine hours, I had
........................a n d ......................... in my legs.

3 W e  forgot som e........................ and .........................
when w e went camping, but we managed to get 
everything in the local shop.

4  W alk ing........................ a n d ......................... to school
every day takes me about an hour.

5 His room is always....................... a n d .....................
Everything has its own place.

6  Write your own example sentences with the fixed
phrases in exercise 5.

1 ...............................................................................
2  
3 ...............................................................................
4 ........................................................................................
5  .................................................................................
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Review 10

Vocabulary Grammar
1 Complete the sentences about six talented people.

beauty dedication maturity style success 
vision

1 Sergey Karjakin achieved aged twelve, 
becoming a chess Grandmaster.

2 Cleopatra, w ho was famous for her glamorous
, became queen as a teenager

3 HP. Lovecraft, whose dramatic of horror 
writing is still popular, learnt to read aged two.

4  Steffi Graf began playing tennis aged 4. Her 
made her famous.

5 Doctor Akrit Jaswal started treating patients aged
seven, displaying th e ............of someone much older.

6 Before he became famous for his of equality, 
Martin Luther King excelled at school.

Marks 7 6

2 Complete the phrases with one word.

Study tips

1 Pick and your best subjects.
2 Solve problems through trial and
3 Search far and for information.
4 Don't get and tired of studying!
5 There will be times of ups and.................Don't let

this demotivate you.
6 Stay healthy and alive and !

Marks 16

Complete the sentences. Replace the definitions in 
italics with six of the adjectives.

comical dramatic flowing lifelike moving 
original romantic

1 Albrecht Durer’s art is often very (realistic).
2 Bunuel's films were very {new  and interesting).
3 Charlie Chaplin's films are {funny), but also

often sad and (emotionally affecting).

4 The ............(smooth and continuous) lines in Van
Gogh's art also have a ............(strong, exciting) effect.

Marks 1 6

• Match the words in A to the words in B to make 
compound adjectives. Then complete the text.

A cutting family little open talked world 

B -about -air -edge -famous -known -oriented

The Edinburgh Festival Fringe is perhaps the most 
1 cultural event in Britain. Acts include
successful,2 stars, as well as 3
performers hoping for success. Visitors can see 
new ,4 comedy acts and plays. There are
indoor shows and 5 events, and many
6 performances for children.

5 Rewrite the phrases in brackets as participle clauses.

1 Cannes is a film festival (which is 
held) in France.

2 It's an international festival,.............................................
(which celebrates) all cultures.

3 Films.......................................... (which are shown) here
often become famous.

4 The Palme d'Or is the most famous prize, 
 (which is given) to the best film.

5 In 1960, the Film Market opened,
(which grew) rapidly in the following years.

6 Thousands arrive every year,
(which triples) Cannes' population.

7 Wealthy guests........................................ (who arrive) in
yachts are a frequent sight.

8 Last year, they used 2 km of red carpet..........................
(which was changed) three times a day.

9 Unfortunately, film fans (who
hope) to attend may be disappointed.

10 Tickets..........................................(which are sent) out in
advance, are to selected guests only.

Marks 710

6  Complete the text. Use the words below.
any all each few little many most much 
none some

The M etropolitan M useum  of A rt (MOMA)
has 1................... fam ous works of art. I go there
2 tim e I’m  in N ew  York and  I still
haven’t  s e e n 3................... of it! I usually  spend
4 tim e (hours and  hours!) looking a t  the
pain tings upstairs. I also try  to  spend  a 5...................
tim e in th e  garden, w h ere  there  are  a  6..................
sculptures. I don’t  s p e n d 7................... tim e in the
photography section - 1 like 8................... photos,
bu t I prefer p a in tin g s .9.................. of the  other
paintings are  as in teresting  as Van Gogh’s S ta rry
Night-it doesn’t  have 10................... rivals for the
b e s t pain ting  of all.

Marks /10

Total / 50

Marks 712
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Cumulative review Units 1-10

Listening
1 2.28 Listen to part of a radio programme about

superheroes. Choose the correct answers.

1 According to the speaker, how are the earliest comics 
similar to today's comics?
a They shared similar concerns about the world, 
b The appearance of the heroes hasn't changed 

much.
c Their scientific background remains relevant today, 
d They both primarily reflect American interests.

2 W hat was life like in 1930s America?
a Many people were enjoying wealthier lifestyles, 
b Few people were interested in superheroes, 
c People wanted to forget about their troubles, 
d The government had lots of support.

3 What do w e learn about the popularity of superhero 
films?
a They have made comic book superheroes 

unpopular
b They are not as popular as comedies, 
c They are mainly popular with young people, 
d They are not taken very seriously.

4 In the speaker's opinion, why do people like Batman? 
a He has a more stylish image.
b He seems more similar to us. 
c He is stronger than other heroes, 
d He is perfect in every way.

5 W hat criticism does the speaker make of CGI 
(computer-generated images)?
a They don't look realistic, 
b They are quite expensive, 
c They aren't used often enough, 
d They don’t surprise us.

6 What does the speaker think about the future of 
superhero films?
a They'll grow in popularity, 
b They'll disappear forever, 
c They'll be more innovative, 
d They'll change completely.

Speaking
2 Read the sentences from the radio programme. 

What do y o u  think? Think of two or three ideas to 
support your opinion.

1 Technology is getting out of control.
2 W hen life is hard, people turn to fantasy.
3 W e  treat heroes with respect.
4 Batman is better than Superman.
5 There's too much violence in films.
6 Teenagers get bored very easily.

3 Work in pairs and discuss each of the sentences 
in exercise 2. Do you agree or disagree with each 
other?

Reading
4  Read the text about Com ic-Con In te rn a tion a l. Then 

complete the summary. Use the clues to help you.
Comic-Con is a n 1 (how often?) event held
every2 (what time o f  year?) in
3........................ (city?),4......................... (country?). Over
5........................ (how  many?) people attended this year,
of whom  around6 ............(whatpercentage?)
were female.Tickets will cost7 ....................... (how
much?). In this article,
8 (how  many?) people give their opinions
of the event, which celebrates comic books, fantasy 
films and related popular culture.

WELCOME TO
COMIC-CON
INTERNATIONAL!
COSTUMES OPTIONAL.
Some of this year's attendees give their 
views ... and criticisms.

TEE EG!
The Tokyo comic convention is bigger, but San Diego 
hosts the largest American event, which is probably 
how they get aw ay  with robbing us with whopping 
ticket prices each summer. I stay to the end to justify 
the cost, but really three days would be enough. I 
love the film previews and 'meet and greets', but let's 
have fewer academ ic lectures, please! Despite writers' 
attempts to give us dramatic 'messages', comics are 
hardly works of philosophy, are they? That isn't to say 
I'm not a huge fan of larger-than-life heroes. I've even 
come dressed as Storm from the X-Men\ If any of the 
cast are here, it'll absolutely make my day. Norm ally 
people would stare at my outfit. That's what I love 
about Comic-Con, though. Here everyone's paying 
more attention to having fun.

T7TT1/lYTTiTTP
Thursday to Sunday is a  short time in which to pack 
a  lot in. But if it w ere extended, I'd probably go 
slightly mad! Around 1,000,000 people try to get 
tickets every year, and over 1 30 ,000 are successful. 
Amongst those crowds, smaller artists like me struggle 
to get noticed. M y  modest profit makes my attendance 
worthwhile, however, despite not making a  fortune. 
M ovie actors are the main draw, although that's not an 
enthusiasm I particularly share. I once imagined that 
graphic novels would be the art of our times, offering 
new visions. I still think they could be. So it's a  shame
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that, rather than rising to that challenge, most of 
today's comic artists still choose to restrict themselves 
to crime-fighters in costume. I know - I need to get 
over it!

TTTD ■TmTTTTNPm
I put on special effects at the events -  robots, lights, 
the works. N o  one could claim they aren't getting a 
lot for their $175. As a  female technician, I seem to 
be something of an attraction myself. About four in 
ten ticket-holders are women, and they're often keen 
to chat. And some men imagine I'd be an ideal geek 
girlfriend! I meet a lot of renowned stars day-to-day 
on film sets, so that's less of a  big deal for me. It's the 
atmosphere at Comic-Con that I love. People are so 
friendly that the end always comes too soon. I have a 
confession, though. Although I don't mind Spiderm an  
and Batman, it's romantic classics like C asab lan ca  
which really speak to my heart. But don't breathe a 
word to anyone ...

5 Read the text again and answer the questions.

Who:
1 would like to stay longer at the festival?
2 is excited about meeting film stars?
3 gets a lot of attention at the event?
4 is critical of superheroes?
5 believes that comics can say something important?
6 isn't sure that the event is good value?

Grammar and vocabulary
6  Choose the correct answers.

What’s in a name? Well, having the right name 
can 1 quite a lot, in some cases!
To 2 an example, consider graphic novels.
When they 3 as 'comics', they received little
respect. The greater 4 of the adult population
used to question the maturity of comics, claiming that they 
were just picture books for children. Nowadays, these 
'picture books' are 5 available in libraries. So
why did the comic-book critics 6 their minds?

In the 1970s and 1980s, some longer comics were 
published under the description 'graphic novels', which 
sounded much more respectable. Art Spiegelman, 
7 graphic novel M aus won the 1986 Pulitzer
Prize, also popularized the term. This was a huge boost to 
the genre's credibility. One critic said that M aus was the best 
work about the Holocaust she 8 in any genre.

Today, fans of the genre argue that graphic novels ideally 
9 to be taught in schools and universities as
part of literature courses, if the genre hadn 't changed its 
name, this recent developm ent10

1 a matter b experience c depend d argue
2  a present b argue c give d put
3 a described b describe c were described 

d have been described
4  a lot b part c amount d many
5 a exceptionally b utterly c widely d highly
6  a transform b move c consider d change
7 a who b who's c that d whose
8  a had read b reads c has read d was reading
9 a must b should c ought d can

10 a will not happen b might not have happened 
c had not happened d did not happen

Writing
Choose one of the statements below and write a for 
and against essay about it. Use the paragraph plan 
to help you.

1 To encourage teenagers to read more, we should teach 
graphic novels instead of classic literature in schools.

2 W e  do not need superheroes today.
Paragraph 1: Give a general introduction to the topic 
Paragraph 2: Give arguments for the topic. 
Paragraph 3: Give arguments aga insttbe  topic. 
Paragraph 4: Give a conclusion, including your own 

opinion.
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